The paper presents an analysis of the specific dynamic capacity of a planetary roller screw including random deviations of the thread pitch. Results are based on a statistical analysis of loads between the screw and the roller obtained for the accepted bar model to determine the load distribution. Furthermore, the finite element analysis has been applied to determine stiffness coefficients of the screw-roller and the roller-nut cooperation. The purpose of the following considerations is to assess a decrease in the specific dynamic capacity of the planetary roller screw depending on random deviations of the thread pitch.
Introduction
The planetary roller screw (PRS) is a highly efficient mechanical actuator for demanding applications (Fig. 1) . The mechanism is used to convert rotational motion into linear motion or in the other way round. The main advantage of PRS is very high load capacity while maintaining high speed of operation and high positioning accuracy. One of the major problems concerning planetary roller screws is the carrying capacity related to the load distribution between cooperating elements. Theoretical load characteristics provide information about the most loaded regions of threads and enable determination of the equivalent load. Several authors of previous publications related to the planetary roller screw considered models for determination of the load distribution. Ma et al. (2012) adopted a model developed for ball screws given by Xuesong et al. (2003) to determine the static load distribution. The rollers were assumed as rigid bodies and only contact deformations of threads were involved in calculations based on the Hertzian theory. Ryś and Lisowski (2014) presented an analytical model for determination of the load distribution between cooperating elements for an arbitrary number of rollers. The idea of the model was to consider deformations of engaged elements as deformations of rectangular volumes subjected to shear stresses. Contact deformations of threads and deformations of the screw and nut cores were taken into account by a properly chosen shear modulus. However, the model was intended only for the preliminary design. Lisowski (2014) proposed a model to determine the load distribution between the roller and the screw as well as between the roller and the nut, which allowed one to take into account contact deformations of threads and deformations of the screw and nut cores. Also, the various thread profiles were considered.
Lastly, Jones and Velinsky (2014) used the direct stiffness method to construct a model which considered the roller screw mechanism as a large spring system composed of individual springs referred to various elements. The authors used their method to calculate the axial stiffness of PRS and the load distribution between particular elements. In an earlier article, Velinsky et al. (2009) analysed kinematics, efficiency and the load carrying capacity. The load carrying capacity was derived based on geometric conditions and equilibrium of forces.
Recently, Abevi et al. (2015) presented a method to compute the static load distribution in any type of planetary roller screw based on a hybrid model including one-dimensional finite elements and non-linear springs.
However, apart from theoretical load distributions determined for nominal dimensions of cooperating threads, it is also essential to take into account the impact of manufacturing deviations. Deviations of the thread pitch affect theoretical load distributions between cooperating elements and, therefore, they impact the specific dynamic capacity of the planetary roller screw.
Although some authors have mentioned the importance of the impact of random deviations on the load distribution, the problem related to PRS has not been analysed in publications yet. In turn, a similar problem but related to helical gears was analysed by Ryś (1990) . The author studied the impact of random deviations of the gears pitch on static and dynamic loads. Owing to dynamic overload, mostly the problem of start-up was analysed.
This paper presents an analysis of the impact of random deviations of the thread pitch on the specific dynamic capacity of the planetary roller screw mechanism. The results are based on a statistical analysis of the loads on threads, obtained based on the bar model.
The load distribution between cooperating elements -bar model
In order to determine the load distribution between cooperating elements of the planetary roller screw, a bar model proposed by Lisowski (2014) , has been accepted. This model is preferable as it enables taking into account random deviations of the thread pitch for particular pairs of threads. However, determining the stiffness of a single pair of cooperating threads of the screw and the roller as well as the roller and the nut requires doing an additional finite element analysis.
The model refers to the section of PRS including one roller cooperating with the screw and the nut as shown in Fig. 2 . The number of cooperating threads is arbitrary. Also, various thread profiles can be accepted by assuming proper stiffness parameters obtained from FEA.
For further considerations, the following assumptions have been made: the core of the roller is non-deformable; cores of the screw and the nut are deformable; threads of the roller, screw and the nut are deformable; stiffness of the screw core is close to stiffness of the nut core; forces in the screw and nut cores change in steps. Due to the small helix angle, the forces q s j and q n j belong to the same plane; the external force Q is distributed proportionally into the rollers.
The axial forces in the screw and nut cores can be consistent or opposite. The system of forces shown in Fig. 2 which refers to the case when both the screw and the nut are compressed (a) or the screw is compressed while the nut is tensioned (b). However, depending on locations where the forces are applied, it is also possible to obtain two other cases in which both the screw and the nut are tensioned or the screw is tensioned while the nut is compressed. In further considerations, the cases of consistent and opposite loads in the screw and in the nut (Fig. 2a,b) will be considered as an example. Under the load Q, the cores of the screw and the nut undergo axial displacements ∆ si and ∆ ni . At the same time, the thread displacements occur: δ sj at the screw-roller thread interface and δ nj at the nut-roller threads interface. These displacements include contact deformations as well as shear strains. The displacements of cooperating elements and dimensional chains are shown in Fig. 3 . According to Hooke's law, assuming that stress in cross-sections of the screw and nut cores is distributed uniformly, the axial displacements of the screw core for any value of ξ < |AC| and, respectively, the axial displacement of the nut core for any value of η < |DF | are obtained from the following equation
where σ s (ξ), σ n (η) are normal stresses in cross-sections of the screw and nut cores; Q s (ξ), Q n (η) -axial forces in the screw and in the nut; E s , E n -Young's modules of the screw and the nut; F s , F n -cross-sectional areas of the screw and nut cores. Assuming a step change of forces in cross-sections of the screw and nut cores (wherein the step is equal to the thread pitch) and accepting n intervals of force variation, Eq. (2.1) takes the form
where ∆ s i , ∆ n i are axial displacements of cross-sections of the screw and nut cores; Q s i , Q n iaxial forces in the screw and in the nut for the i-th interval (i = 1, . . . , n, n -number of intervals of force variation); p -thread pitch. Axial displacements at the interfaces of the screw-roller and roller-nut threads, which include contact deformations as well as shear strains, can be determined as
where C sr , C nr are stiffness coefficients of the screw-roller and the roller-nut cooperation; q s i , q ni -axial forces at the interfaces of the screw-roller and the roller-nut threads (j = 1, . . . , m, mnumber of threads). Considering the system of forces shown in Fig. 2a , the axial forces in the screw and in the nut in the case of consistent loads can be determined using Eqs. (2.4). Consequently, for the opposite loads in the screw and in the nut (Fig. 2b ), Eqs. (2.5) can be used. The axial load is a sum of forces on threads as given by Eqs. (2.6)
Considering the dimensional chains obtained for the loaded model (Fig. 3b,c) , the displacement equilibrium equations take the following form
Taking into account Eqs. (2.2)-(2.7), the system of equations for determination of the load distribution are obtained. Equations (2.8) refer to the case of the consistent load in the screw and the nut while Eqs. (2.9) refer to the case of the opposite load in the screw and the nut. In both cases, the sum of loads on threads is equal to the axial load as given by Eq. (2.10)
, m -number of threads; i = 1, . . . , n, n -number of intervals of force variation.
Determination of the stiffness coefficients
Stiffness coefficients of the screw-roller thread pair (C sr ) as well as the nut-roller thread pair (C nr ) can be determined using FE analysis. The finite element models including sections of cooperating pairs of threads and the accepted boundary conditions are shown in Fig. 4 . A triangular thread profile with the pressure angle α 0 = 45 • has been accepted. The helix angle has been omitted. The load is applied to the roller core as a normal pressure. The axial displacement u y is measured in the point H. The stiffness coefficients are determined using the following equations
where P n is the normal load on the roller core surface (axial load per single pair of cooperating threads), P H -normal load on the roller core surface reduced to the point H, x c -distance between the gravity centre of the roller core cross-section and the roller axis, h z -height of the thread profile, r r -pitch diameter of the roller. Stiffness coefficients for various load levels and for a series of pitch diameter combinations referred to the triangular thread profile, can also be assumed using the graphs presented by Lisowski (2015).
Load distribution based on the bar model
Examples of theoretical load distributions obtained for the bar model are shown in Figs. 5a and 5b. The accepted parameters of the planetary roller screw and load conditions are presented in Table 1 . The stiffness coefficients of the screw-roller thread pair and the nut-roller thread pair have been determined as has been stated in the previous Section.
Specific dynamic capacity of the planetary roller screw
Taking into account a formula for the rolling contact life, the specific dynamic capacity of the planetary roller screw depends on the equivalent load transferred by the mechanism, as given by where N is life in million cycles, N 0 -life equal to 1 million cycles, C -specific dynamic capacity, P -equivalent load. According to Lisowski (2015) , limitation of the planetary roller screw capacity is related to the permissible contact pressure between threads of the screw and the roller. Therefore, the analysis of PRS capacity is referred to cooperation of the screw and the roller. Considering the screw-roller cooperation, the equivalent load can be accepted as the average load on all threads. However, the actual dimensions of threads would be subjected to random deviations. Distributions of the deviations are very diverse and usually have an irregular form. They can be determined based on the results of measurements of a large batch of machined parts under stated conditions, for example by building a histogram of deviations. However, in many cases, a theoretical distribution determined empirically can be accepted. Referring to (Białas, 1986) , if many independent factors affect manufacturing deviations, the normal distribution, defined by the density function of deviations, is obtained.
Taking into account the random deviations of the thread pitch, the load density distribution related to the average load of threads (x = P i /P ave ) is a normal distribution given by
where σ is the standard deviation, µ -expected value.
Assuming that the PRS life N = N 0 = 1 million cycles, the specific dynamic capacity is proportional to the equivalent load. Consequently, the same relation is obtained when the random deviations of the thread pitch are taken into account
Since in Eq. (3.1) the relation between the specific dynamic capacity and the equivalent force is to the third power, the function given by Eq. (3.4) 1 is accepted. The integral of this function, which can be expressed as a sum, is given by Eq. (3.4) 2
where P i are axial forces on particular threads in the case with random deviations of the thread pitch, P ave -average load of all threads, n i -number of forces including the number of cooperating threads and the number of intervals of deviation variation, n t -number of cooperating threads, n d -number of intervals of deviation variation. The equivalent force as well as the specific dynamic capacity, including random deviations of the thread pitch, can be determined using Eqs. (3.5) 1,2 . The decrease of the specific dynamic capacity caused by the occurrence of random deviations can be estimated as
where P dev is the equivalent load including random deviations of the thread pitch C -specific dynamic capacity of PRS excluding random deviations of the thread pitch, C dev -specific dynamic capacity including random deviations of the thread pitch, ∆ dev -decrease of the specific dynamic capacity caused by the random deviations of the thread pitch.
The impact of random deviations of the thread pitch on the decrease of the specific dynamic capacity of PRS
A series of calculations using the bar model to determine the load distribution has been conducted in order to obtain load distributions including random deviations of the thread pitch. Those load distributions are analysed to assess how the magnitude of random deviations of the thread pitch affects the specific dynamic capacity of the planetary roller screw. The load case, in which the screw is compressed, is considered. In that case, the load distribution between the screw and the roller, including random deviations of the thread pitch, can be obtained by introducing an additional displacement δ sr i into Eq. (2.8) 1 . This displacement represents the value of the random deviation of the thread pitch. As a result, a system of equations Eq. (3.6) 1 is obtained, wherein the sum of loads on particular threads is equal to the axial load as given by Eq. (3.6) 2 One thousand load distributions including random deviations of the thread pitch has been assumed for the particular case of analysis. The random deviations have been generated using a random number generator implemented in MATLAB. For each pair of cooperating threads of the screw and the roller, one thousand random deviations has been generated. Due to the lack of information about results of measurements of a large batch of machined PRS parts under the stated conditions, the probability density function of normal (Gaussian) distribution with a mean of µ = 0 and standard deviation σ = 2 has been assumed (Fig. 6) . The random deviations in µm generated for the desired parameters of normal distribution are presented in Table 2 and as a surface graph in Fig. 7 . In order to assess the impact of magnitude of the random deviations of the thread pitch on the decrease of the specific dynamic capacity of PRS, the decreasing coefficient f , defined by Eq. (3.7), has been accepted. This coefficient refers to the average axial displacement of all threads in the case without random deviations of the thread pitch. Therefore, the impact of the load level is included as
where δ max is the maximum value of random deviations, u 0 -average axial displacement of all threads in the case without random deviations of the thread pitch, κ dev -factor determining the relation between the maximum random deviation δ max and the average axial displacement u 0 , wherein κ dev = {10, 20, 40}%. For the considered geometry of PRS, the average axial displacement of all threads in the case without random deviations of the thread pitch is u 0 = 19.973 µm. The maximum drawn deviation, obtained among 20 000 values, is δ max = 8.184. Accordingly, the decreasing coefficients, listed in Table 3 , have been accepted. Table 2 by the consecutive f coefficients. Table 4 , referring to the case of κ dev = 10%, presents examplary results. In the same case, one thousand load distributions between the screw and the roller including random deviations of thread pitch are presented in a surface plot in Fig. 8 .
Using Eq. (3.5) 3 , the decrease of the specific dynamic capacity related to particular threads and to all cooperating threads of the screw and the roller have been determined. The results of calculations are presented in Figs. 9a and 9b. 
Conclusions
The decrease of the specific dynamic capacity related to particular threads is the greatest in the end parts of the roller. The largest decrease occurs on the first engaged threads, which are in fact the most loaded ones. Concerning the cooperation of all engaged threads, it has been shown that the decrease of the specific dynamic capacity increases with an increase in the random deviations of the thread pitch. In the case in which the maximum deviation of the thread pitch does not exceed 20% of the average axial displacement of all the threads, the maximum decrease in the specific dynamic capacity of PRS is small and equals 3.3%. On the other hand, in the case where the maximum deviation of the thread pitch is 40% of the average axial displacement of all the threads, the decrease of the specific dynamic capacity is up to 11.1%. Based on the analysis, it can be concluded that the maximum deviation of the thread pitch, which does not significantly affect the reduction of the specific dynamic capacity of the planetary roller screw under the nominal load, should not exceed 20% of the average axial displacement of all the threads. Similar results can be expected for different dimensions of the planetary roller screw. This is due to taking into account the relation between the random deviations of the thread pitch and the average displacement of all the threads for the accepted load level.
While considering the essence of cooperation of the PRS elements, we deal with a multipoint support. Therefore, the specific dynamic capacity does not depend on the capacity of the most loaded pair of threads. Even if the carrying capacity of this pair is exhausted, the other threads take over the load. The specific dynamic capacity of a significant number of thread pairs has to be exhausted, to exhaust the carrying capacity of the planetary rollers screw.
Accordingly, the decrease of the specific dynamic capacity of all the cooperating threads, presented in Fig. 9b , is the conclusive parameter.
A similar procedure of assessing the impact of random deviations of the thread pitch on the specific dynamic capacity can be also carried out in the case of non-Gaussian distributions of random deviations.
